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01-174 July 31, 2001 
For Immediate Release: 
RICHARDS COMPLETES ADVANCED TRAINING 
CHARLESTON - After two years of weekend drills and summer resident seminars, Maj. 
Mark Richards, an assistant professor with Eastern Illinois University's Department of Military 
Science, recently completed the Command and General Staff Officers Course. 
Offered through the Command and General Staff College based in Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan., the course educates leaders in the values and practice of the profession of arms. It 
targets promotable captains and majors with emphasis on tactical and operational skills 
required for warfighting at the corps and operational levels. 
The college, a senior institution for teaching tactics and staff procedures for the U.S. 
Army, educates field grade officers in the profession of arms across the entire spectrum of 
conflict. Thus, it remains committed to the intent of its founder, Gen. William T. Sherman, who 
said in 1881, "Qualify officers for any duty that they may be called upon to perform, or for any 
position however high in rank that they may aspire to in service." 
Richards, originally from Ohio, received his bachelor's degree in mathematics education 
from The Citadel, The Military College of South Carolina, located in Charleston, in 1984, and his 
master's degree in public administration from Troy State University, Norfolk, Va., in 1996. 
He entered military service in July 1985, and has since attended more than a dozen 
military schools, advancing his knowledge in numerous aspects of military operations. His 
latest endeavor required weekend drills in Springfield, Ill. , and Des Moines, Iowa, for two years 
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while , during the summer months, attending two-week resident seminars - one at Fort 
Leavenworth (2000) and one at Fort Hunter Leggett, Calif. (2001 ). 
As Richards begins his second year at Eastern, he says he's "glad to have (the course) 
behind me and the diploma on the wall." He and his wife, Cathy, reside in Charleston with their 
son, Zachery. 
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Note to out-of-town newspapers: Maj. Richards hails from Belpre, Ohio. He is the son-in-law 
of Ron and Jean Conley of New Martinsville, W.V. For more information, Maj. Richards may be 
reached at (217) 581-5944 or via e-mail at cfmar2@eiu.edu. 
